Portsea Camp Clothing Checklist

- Change of underclothing and socks for each day (plus an extra set just in case)
- Sensible length shorts
- T-Shirts (no singlets)
- Windcheaters / Jumper
- Swimming attire including rashie or t-shirt
- Tracksuit pants or long pants
- WATERPROOF parka or jacket
- Sun hat must have wide brim (no caps)
- Pyjamas
- Sturdy footwear, sneakers or boots
  (Slippers for indoor use-optional)
- Thongs, optional water shoes
- Towels x 2 (shower and beach)
- Regular Medication
- Drink Bottle
- Torch
- Sleeping bag
- Fitted sheet
- Pillow and case
- Toiletries
- Insect repellent/sunscreen
- Camera (optional)

From **November to April** every year, fire restrictions apply.

For the protection of campers they must bring to camp: - a long sleeved, non-synthetic shirt or jumper, long trousers and a hat.
This is recommended by the Ministry of Education and the Country Fire Authority.